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BASADUR SURVEY

Entrepreneurial Academy last summer - I’m a generator, my boss is an optimizer, which is a good balance



PURPLE COWS
Seth Godin



PURPLECALVES.COM

Incubator for projects that could turn into products, demonstration site to pitch them to partners and someday investors



MIDDLETOWNMUSIC.ORG

Website for my music industry class at BSU, promoting music of the Midwest 



http://willshare.com/mmb

The activities on Midwest music and the radio app tie in with my textbook and its companion website. It covers the basics of how the music industry works today and includes a chapter on special features of the music and entertainment scene in the Midwest. Two meanings of “Primer”.  
Please let me know if you know anyone that teaches music industry and who is looking for a publishing opportunity.  
There is a review copy at the registration table.



http://middletownmusic.org/radio

Dropped podcasting in favor of our own streaming Internet radio station featuring music from Midwest. 
A&R skills 
Google voice number to leave announcements and station IDs 
This gives them another reason to talk with musicians and an opportunity to develop their ability to pitch an idea.  
Students can stream from their laptops at home or live events in the field.  
The switch to Internet radio means that broadcasting is no longer tied to a studio in one physical location, and listening not limited to one geographical region.  



1867/68 Texarkana - 1917 New York City
http://scottjoplinarchive.org

Scott Joplin Archive

Centennial coming to an end, embarking on sesquicentennial of birth

Website archive has performance by 12 pianists from 6 countries - embellished arrangements and and straight performances by leading interpreters: Max Morath (4), 
Joshua Rifkin (2), John Arpin (26). Links to their websites.



53 piano compositions



can find the cover art there, zoom in on any one



1. Midwest Radio Player 

2. Our Phone School



MIDWEST RADIO PLAYER

The app emulates a car radio that you already know how to operate with scan forward/backward buttons and the ability to save favorite stations in preset with a long press.  
You can use this app until car manufacturer’s build it into new cars. 
You can find the apps by searching for “Midwest Radio Player”, or going to purplecalves.com (homage to Seth Godin’s book Purple Cow - I’m purpleheifer@gmail.com 
The code is open source, and would only require minor changes to make it work in your area. I’m looking for collaborators who would like to release players for other geographical areas.



…that is automatically added to a Google spreadsheet.



There is a version of the MIDWEST RADIO PLAYER app for Android…



…and for iOS. Both versions are being tested and will have features added by the end of the semester. Looking for partners at other universities to network with. The code is open source and will be available on github if people want to make players for other regions.



OUR PHONE SCHOOL



OUR PHONE SCHOOL

Teachers provide URLs for videos they’ve put on YouTube, describe the course, the assignment from each video, and link to any supplemental info / promo site. May 
eventually charge $1 per course. Donation model. New courses shut off until enough donations to service

Non-profit benefit education in Africa



CATEGORIES

Making things…cooking, sewing 
Doing things…sports, repairs 

Music…playing instruments, theory 
Crafts

I can edit the categories and subcategories - challenge of making expandable to accommodate wide range of interests
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